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j. His father went from Edenton in this Btate

o,!-SwSiVl?-!:1 found that it cost nearly ' twice as much to

l'?;Asheville recently. The freieht was over
twice as much as it would have been from
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were for depriving the Raleigh In-

sane Asylum of the fands necessary
to take proper care of the afflicted
ana unfortunate inmates. One mem--

I t58.000 was asked for.- - The truth isLup , . ' .Aanm A A

m&nairRment hull lu inmaLHH fuiMii I
i o . . .

; i
a .a a a

lessor capita tnan tnose ot nearly

W V v--voornees characterized vance'ff
proposition that he would vote ;foT

free rice if the Indianian would vote
for free glass, as "foolish." The Sen- -

ator from North Carolina "got away j

badly with him in reply, when he
aaid :

"Well. Mr. President, it mav be a fool
ish proposition, but still the foolish things
of this world are selected, so the Scriptures
say. to confound the wise and the mighty,
and is it any more foolish to expect me to
feed his constituents on free rice while he
charges mine for the privilege of having
the sunlight pass through their windows
60 or 70 per cent? If that is not a foolish
proposition it is worse than foolish; it bor-
ders on dishonesty, to expect me to give
him the produce of my State free while he
charges me a high duty for his."

Spirits Turpentine.
We lern from the Farm and

Firetids that 830 nersons will be emnloved
in the tobacco trade after the 1st of April
at High Point.

. Scotland Neck CothmonwevUh:
Since our last issue Mr. W. R. Bond has
shipped from this place 6,000 pounds of
his fine tobacco.

The Clayton Bud is the name
of a small paper just started in Johnston
county, John It. Wedding and N. R.
Richardson, editois and proprietors. Vrice
$1 a year. It-ha- s our best wishes.

Greensboro Patriot: Dr. Wm.
B. Wood, a native of Randolph -- county,
died in New Orleans on February 23.
The Legislature is struggling to day with
the machinery bill. There is an item of in
terest in it to those wno do not promptly
pay poll taxes.

The following persons from
North Carolina were created M. D's, at the
recent . Commencement of the Baltimore
College of Physicians and Surgeons: Need-ha- m

F. Bodie, Wm. H. Bagwell. M. L.
Corpening, Peter R Hateh, Thomas B.
Lovelace, Neil M. McLean. Wm. E. Pow-
ell, Everett B. TJtley, Willis J. Vestal, and
W. P. Craven.

. Elizabeth City Economist : There
is universal complaint of the scarcity of
field labor. The prespect of untilled fields
is a gloomy outlook for that large class of
men who are so often spoken of as the
backbone and who surely are the founda-
tion block of the political fabric the
farmers. The fields are yet white with un-
picked cotton, and seed-tim- e is at hand. to

Elizabeth City Falcon: We
notice in the New-Oberv- er that Mrs. Hat-
field has sold Crow Island in Currituck
Sound for $25,000. The Observer adds:
"Mrs. Hatfield is the widow of a chum of
Commodore Vanderbilt, Captain John C.
Hatfield, who visited the place while ped-
dling Yankee notions with the Commodore
many, many years ago." All of this is true.

"Kurnel" Creecy, of the Fcono-mi- st

is slightly facetious over "Cousin Sally
Dillard," but he concedes the case is made
out. For further perticulars he is referred
to the very clever production of "the
ancient Gregory," as the "Kurnel" refers to

gentleman of scholarship and character,
and who at eighty years writes .with a
8prightiine88,pecision and felicity of ex-
pression that must win the admiration of
even the venerable "Kurnel" himself.

Raleigh News- - Observer: Nine-
ty licenses to drummers were issued from
the State Treasury during February. Each
license costs $100. The bill for the
encouragement of the State Guard passed
the Senate yesterday. The troops need aid,
and have won honors fairly. Unless aid is
extended nearly all companies will disband, he
it is understood. Ensign Allen G.
Rogers, U. S. N., who has been at sea for
nearly two years, is home again, on leave.

New Berne Journal: Mr. Moore,
of the canning factory, left for Baltimore
yesterday to look after dredges for the ays-te- r

business. ' The machinery is idle more
than half the time for want of material to
work on. The steamer Contentnea ar-

rived on Monday night from Snow Hill
with cotton and passengers. Capt. Ipock
says the river has been greatly improved by we
Gen. Ransom's force. They reached-Sno- w

Hill last Saturday night, with the work of
taking out the logs and cleaning the banks.

Clayton Bud : Mr. H. Dur-
ham, of Clayton, has a curiosity in the
shape of a reed. It holds a gallon between
joints. Who can. beat it? A little son
of Mr. J. D. Adams, six years old, was
kicked by a mule on 8unday evening last,
just above the right eye. A gash two in-

ches long was cut by the mules shoe, to the
skull. - One of Clayton's largest and
most successful merchants commenced bus
iness here a few years since with a capital

$60. He is now quite wealthy, all the
result of - an energetic and persevering

A-r- ill nUinn.: On Snnrlav
night, at an early hour, a fire was discov--

ered in the attic room of the kitchen on the
nremises of the Rev. Dr. Buxton. Dr. B. .
went ud into the room and found the ser- -

vant s bed on nre ana at once commencea
fighting the flames. Assistance soon ar-- of
riving the fire was extinguished, but in the
V.dV, ,h ha AamM Dr Rnrtflll WM SMI.Zttnd fa nAJ1BJBJ aVWAMW V w

naled tne steam ana :fire to such an extent
to cause painful 'injuries to his thrpati

TTa tro a on fforin tr good deal on Monday, - -

but we hope, his injuries will prove only of
temporary character. j

Charlotte Journal : .mr. I
4UrkpatncK. an ageq. cuizeo
township, this county, died on Sunday;
about 3 o'clock. Fox sixteen years Mr.'
Eirkpatrick had been a paralytic' We:

JTjSSk?SS& t?e
annual address befpre, the Philanthropie ;
and Eumenean Societies at the commence!
ment at Daridsair College in June next:

On Saturday a pardon was granted by "
Gov. Jarvis, to DictSmith, a neflTO who ter
was tried and convicted, about' the year
1876 of the murder of one Ross in Sharon
township, this eqaHtyJ 'Sentence of death
was passed upon him,' but was -- commuted

that of imprisonment by Got.' Vance.
m Qf

Twboro' Southerr-Qoy.- t

Butler.- - is a North ;.CifoBtnJlBeiit.f
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OUTLINES.
The State Courts of Georgia sustain the

railroad commission of that State men- -

, ... .: iii l.ii tt nrosii ; toe case wiuprooawy m io iae u. o.
s.iDrrme Court.. A negro boy lynch- -

Railroad has opened for business.
Fliree naval cadets engaged in the demon- - I

s! ration of the 30th of January last, and
who failed to express regret for "their con
duct, have been expelled. Lacy's to
bacco factory, at Lynchburg, Va., burned;
loss $14,000. The Paris Unicers de
nounces the Government for hs intention to
Oliver up Frank Byrne, one of the alleged

ri-- conspirators. The Cleveland
Furnace Company. Ohio, failed; liabili
ties $90,000. New York markets;
Moucy closed at 56 per cent. ; cotton quiet
umI firmer at 10 7-1-6 cents; south-
ern rlonr quiet and unchanged at $4 60
7 LI; wheat, ungraded red $1 03$1 28;
t urn, ungraded 61i72c; rosin firm and
quiet: spirits turpentine dull at 5H&52c.

"Lightning trains" are to be tried
in Kiiropc. One is to be placel be-tu.--

Vienna and Paris, time 27

'hours.

The poisoning of the inmates of
the Staunton Asylum is supposed to
have been the fearful freak of a
lunatic.

There will be 177 new member in
the next new U. S. House. Look out
t.-- r a flood of bills and gush by the
t.'i'ket-full- .

The life of the Czar is again threat-
ened by the anarchists. A plot to
kill him at his coronation has been

There Ls talk now of "a dinner re-

form." It is proposed to limit the
number. That is right. Do not
;ik twelve to eat when there is only
nougii for six.

Another summary trial and execu-

tion by Judge Lynch. Another ne-ijr- o

and for the same old offense.
This time it was in Texas, and the

scoundrel was but 17 years old. The
funerals will continue.

ien. Clingman has another "Pro-
tection Parable' in the Washington
Po.t, but that paper is so badly
printed we cannot read it. If the
General's second "Parable" is as good
a the first we shall regret not being
able to read it.

If acting Vice-Preside- nt Davis
had not resigned so important was it a
deemed that there should be a Pres-

ident of the Senate after the present
Congress expires that it was expect-
ed that Arthur would call the Senate
in extra session.

The Charlotte Home-Democr- at

thinks the definition of a Graded
School that appeared io the Star is

incorrect. Per contra it ceceives the
indorsement of one of the most capa-

ble and scholarly graded school
s in the State.

In that strange and fascinating
book, "The Gypsies," by Charles G.
Leland, of Philadelphia, the common
Iftng word "mash" now used, we re-

gret to say, by young ladies, is thus
explained:

"Mashing A word of Gypsy origin
"(maahava). meaning fascination by the
rye or taking in."

We hear that no choice of a Presi-

dent for Trinity College has been
made. The trustees are looking over
the field in search of the right man.
Make haste slowly is a good rule in of
such cases. The trustees, of Wake
Forest are biding their time also, and
after awhile the aucceasor to Dr.
Pritchard will be deterfnined. Upon.

One United States Senator spells "ord-
nance" "ordinance" and r 'laboratory"

labratory." Another speaka of the 'beau,'
of a ship, and a third talks of --Jthe "gun
wails' instead of "gunwales."Exchange.

If a U. S. Senator has not the as
right to make his own dictionary
then what is the use of drawing a

"),000 salary? I&t the Constitution
be amended at once. We know men
who rriaVe their own dictionaries and
they are. not even members of the
Legislature much less J. S. Senators.
When Jo Turner wrote it "Nocked
Down" he wfpted to know if it did
not spell knocked, what d'd it spell?

Some curious things happen in the
Letfslatu re. . Whilst' a majority at
first were swift to vote in favor of to
building a palace for the Governor
tojeost from, fifty thousand - up, and
to erect a library building, &c.t others

- V Two
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GREAT HAEQADTS.

GREAT BARGAINS.

GREAT BARQAI5B.

WE .WILL BELL,

WE WILL BELL,

WE WILL BELL,

FOR NEXT 10 DATS 02TLY.

FOR NEXT 10 DATS ONLY.

FOR NEXT 10 DATS 0NLT,

40 CTS 10-- 4 BLEACHING.

40 CTB 10-- 4 BLEACIIINO.

40 CTS 10-- 4 BLEACIIINO,

AT 28. CTS PER YARD.

AT 28 CTS PER TARD,
AT 28r CTS PER TARD,

FOR CASH 0NLT.
FOR CASH 0NLT.
FOR CASH ONLY.

JI'MI K "ATlaOV,
feh er. tf K Vsrfcei M

EASTERN HAY.
JL'ST LANDED. A CAROO HOICK EAftTkMX

TIMOTHY II AY, a An lot aarw rtm t.t O.a

market.

WHITE xrRINU mk! HI ST rtuMir rt
OATH

A full stork of PRIME WHITE fXUtK ai 1x4
torn prices.

Special figures f car lot t f ll and HAY

Order oHHt1

C. B. WRICHT
Life Insurance.

t

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

e r .inn iinn,

-AimU One Hundred Million Dpllar.

Rates Fifteen Per Cent. I"wr ttttn n rft-- f

Mutual Life laur C.m.f
M. ft W1LLAH0. Areni.

feb tf WllBilngl'Hv W t

Tobacco. Tobacco.
CaddW-- s I.1TTI.K M TIEJQ

I't. PAliK FAWN.Q
Be COMrKTITIOI.50

do 1T J'K25
d. A A25

Put ulr t)
I

feb 23 tf KEKCTINEn A f At.DVU flKOft

Rice. Rice. Rice.
7r BbUCARO RICK, nil rnlM

To dn dt.Q
""h Nn 1 "KEt500

For sale hf
feb tf KEMTIKKH A CALDIB Hit

Sugar, CofTed,:Flour.
BtU C. KaX' a4 fra. at'OAKJf

100 Bai UIO COFFEE, all graJM,

nO FLOUR. wr pn''sr .

For sal bf
feb 8T It KKRCUNXB A CALIl&H Hfa

Best Line in the State !

"yyE CARRY A GREATER VARIETY AWI

BETTER ASSORT ENT of
.

v "v g rr o 4 XT T " O I T " I O1)VM 1 A i 1 MlUhn
than any bcniM tn the aiu

riu rem will And II to their sdrsntsrn rum
Ine our lines before purrhsalng

(Ion H. & RflTlflAT X U Ally IX OUUO,
w mm.

Plour, Bacon, Lard, &c.

I rQQ Bbl Fl)t'R, all grade.

r Bnln D S. C. . MDDs

Twb B1 Burk''u ,K'k"50
0k, 0,oW ",n ir,rrte'.'O

BbU Reftnd at OAIt.J ,"JQ

iooc-,- TE

c" n "nd rf,TAn-10- 0100
Do,', AI'

inn ro MATCH EM,

DM BbU Kvw rvop cha1UI MotAftare.
rQ Bbls New 0 t O WOLara.

100 noi,rrARr"- -

Oarkera, Caady. t1.
Nails. Shot. Snuff.

Tbbaoeo, Ao.,

For sale tow bv

O W. WILLI A MR A CO .

Wh4eal Omwi and

feb i U (torn 'a Marrhaata.

PACIFIC GTJAH0.
Jut reoHved aad fee aale,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GDiKO,

and

DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE.

We aerer hare had the Brat eoafipUiat of the'
FarUJlxars not brtagtag a prvWllaUe we, Dm

bur Country Agents.
fektDaWTw ALEX. tPltrST A U4Q

Iolantlie at tlie Opera Houae. '

Chas. E. lord's English Comic Opera
present for ; the first time in

WilnTon Gilbert noT Sullivan's last
I and most successful opera, entitled "Io--

lan the," or "The Peef and the Peri," on
Wednesday-evening- . Harch-7th-, and from

I the "fine reputation MrFordcpmpany
I bears in our city we ar Burebf their being
I creeted bv a laree ana iasnxonanie auaiencei w

of our most cultivated people. The com -

f pany sung last weefe at Ford s Opera
I House, Washington. p:,C. , against Col.
I Mapleson's company, itrjth the Queen of

in thU generation, at least,) at their
I 0 r j

head, and how well they held their own
may be inferred from the following extract
from the Sunday Herald bt the 25th ult : .

1 "One of the most notable ' events deserv
ing of especial mentions, r last week, was the
success of Chas. E. Ford's English- - Comic

i upera ljompany. in wuuen. anu omuvau a
new opera, entitled "lolanthe," or. "The

I Peer and the. Peri," at Ford's Opera House.
j With the greatest singerjapf the century at
I the other house, heronry engagement m
I the fourth or a century. tais company nad
I the most powerful opposition that the

world could furnish. Yet the Ford audi
ences, large in the beginning, grew as great
as Hr Majesty's Opera Co. 's before, the
week closed. They were not only crowd
ed, but equally .brilliant in fashion. The
vpnerflHa W W Cnmrttun exnrpsRod his
desire to hear "Iolanthe, and the manager
received a charming autographic note from
ratti. and tne weeK terrain aiea wun ine
seventh and eighth performances of the op- -

ra with ftnerfpnt nvfttinn. Themmranv.
j Ttuimn, ,111 fiti," v,,

with all the prestige of being in every way
worthy of Gilbert's sparkling Wit and Sul- -

i;-
- ,;; l;0 "

The sale of reserved seats for "Iolanthe"
will begin on Monday morning, March 5th,
at Dyer's.

A WUmlnstonian's Foot Croabed and
Amputated!.
Intelligence has been received in this city

of a sad accident having befallen Mr. J. M.
Bunting, of this place, who is a conductor
on the Savannah, 'Florida & Western Rail-

road. It appears that he was under a car
near Thomasville, Georgia, on Tuesday- -

last, adjusting or bleeding (as it is termed) I

the air break, when the train started before
he could get out and ran over one of bis
feet, crushing it to such an extent that it
had to be amputated, which operation was
performed on Wednesday. Mr. Bunting is
a young man, unmarried, and has a mother
and several sisters and brothers in this
place. He is a son of the late Joseph
Bunting. It is supposed that he will be
brought to Wilmington as soon as he can
be moved. '

Apples from flie Oloaatalna.
There was a cart load of apples on the

streets yesterday all the way from Bun-

combe county. Upon inquiry we learned
that four hundred bushels had been re
ceived here by rail from that county, having
been shipped by Mr. Henry J. Williams.
The apples are the variety known as
"Limber Twigs;" and are very pleasant to
the taste. In appearance they resemble
Matamuskeet apples, though somewhat
larger. Mr. R. McDougall has been re-

ceiving shipments at intervals for some
months past from the same section of the
State, though the apples were generally of
a very fine variety, being larger and more
luscious if possible than the famous "pip-
pin" from the Northern orchards.

This is a new industry and we hope to
see it encouraged.

Tlie No Fenee Project.
The Raleigh News-Obterv- alludes to the

presence of Coi, B. R. Moore in that city,
and says he is there representing the inter-
est of New Hanover,' particularly in con-

nection with the proposed county fence,
and adds: "The settled portions of New
Hanover have been largely denuded of tim-

ber, particularly on the sound, where the
salt works were in operation during the
war. It will ?je very advantageous to the
county to have this county fence, which
can be erected at small expense. The num-

ber of cattle outside of the town limits is
comparatively small, and the cost of keep-

ing, them up will not be a tithe of the ex-

pense now attending the repairs of the
plantation " fences. We hope the hill will
pass."

Harbor Maater's Report.
Capt. Price, Harbor Master, reports the

following arrivals at this port for the month
of January:

AMERICAN.
Steamers 5 4,383 tonnage.
Barques 1 312
Schooners.. 22 6,483

Total American.. .28 11,178
' " Vi-A'-Wv- FOREIGN. '.

Barques.", v . . . . . : . . ..17 6,685 tonnage.
Brigs. J..; . . 61,570
Schooners. 1 178

Total 'foreign. . . ..24-- 4 8,434 "
.Total American... 28 . M

Total vessels'. .

Total tonnage. i9,m

Iiecture on JajiOTaKe tbif BTdnlne
The lecture -- on Ytangiig4f'l-to-b- e de

livered at Tileston ;;Ball tjlrjinBnipg
'
by

rofHenry Shepherd rftdent of
Ch.ariestan College, will 'doubtless be a
literary treat of rare excellence. - It is to be
delivered under the auspices of the Histori-

cal and Scientific Society, and H is to be
hoped that the friends of that institution,
and all others who desire to spend an hour
or so pleasantly and profitably- - will make
it convenient to 'attend. There will be no
charge for admission.

" SrCREEiClf. T. Eeb. 6, 1880.
Gents- -I haye been very low, and have

tried everything to no advantage. I heard
HopBitters recommended by so many,

conducted to gite them a trial. I did,
and now am" around, and constantly im-

proving, anct ant nearly as strong as ever.

I Weather IndleaUona.
I The following are the indications for to--

I day: , ,

I For the Middle AtlantidT States, slight--

My warmer, southerly to westerly winds,
j partly cloudy weather and local rains in

northern portions.
For the South .Atlantic States, slight- -

I ly warmer, fair weather, light variable
, . . .

winas, lower paromeier.
i

For the East Gulf States, slightly warm- -

er, south to west winds; lower barometer.
For the West Gulf States, fair weather.

j followed by local rains, slight changes in
temperature, south to east winds, shifting

i
to northerly in west portion, falling ba
rometer in south and east portions,

For the Tennessee and the Ohio Valley,

j nortnwest winds, railing, followed by rising
j barometer, followed on Saturday evening
hw,rtrfi,miwti,," ,

Mr W 15 TTawkina RiHtowhv tst r
8ays. "Brown's. Iron Bitters restoredny
daughter, who was an invalid, to health H

CITY ITE5IS.
PERSONAL ! TO MEN ONLY f Thk Voltajo

iKLT co., Marsbau, Mion., will send ub. dts'b
CXUBKATXS EX.BCTBO-VOLTAI- O BXLTS AND BUO
tbio Affltakcbs on trial for thlrtv days to men
(youne or old) who are afflicted with Nervous
Debility, Lost Vitality and Manhood, and kind of
5D8 5?.coT "

I above. N. B. No risk ts incurred, as thirty days
1 enai is auowea

I RESCUED FROM DEATH. William J. Coueh
an, 01 oomeryuie, ass., says: in tne rau or
1876 I was taken with blkbding of lungs fol- -
lowed by a severe coujrb, 1 lost my appetite and
Aesb, and was confined to my bed. In 1877 1 was

I aamitteq to tne HosDital me doctors said lhad a hole in my lungs as big as a half dollar. At
one time a report went aronna mat i was dead.
I gave np hope, but a friend told me of DR. WIL-
LIAM hall's BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS. I
got a bottle, whenJtto my surprise, I commenced
to feel better, and to-da- y I feel better than for
three years past.

WHO IS MRS. WINSLOW t As this question
is frequently asked, we will simply Bay that she is
a lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti-
ringly devoted her time and talents as a female
Physician and nurse. orinclDallv anion children:
She has especially studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and. as a result of
this effort, and practical knowledge, obtained in
a nretime spent as a.nurse and pnysician, sne nas
compounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. It operates like magic giving rest and
health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate the
ooweis. xn consequence ox xnis airicie j&rs. wins
low becomingWorld-renowne- d as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do bisx w and
bless her: especially is this the case in this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are daxlt
sold and used here. We think Mrs. winslow has
immortalized her name by this invaluable arti
cle, and we sincerely believe thousands of chil-
dren have been saved from an early grave by its
timely use, and that millions yet unborn-wil- l

share its benefits, and unite in calling her blessed.
No Moth kb has discharged her duty to heiCsuffer- -

Ing opinion, until she has given
itth benefit of Mrs. winslow's Soothing Syrup
Try it. mothers thy it now. Ladle'1 Flatter. New
York City. Sold bv all druggists. 25 cts. a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ROOMS ANDJURNISHED
APARTMENTS TO LET.

A Front and Back Room, also small Hall Room,

all with Gas, to Gentlemen only, without hoard,

in a central location. Private house, Terms rea-mh- 2

sonable. Inquire at this Office. 2t

The Shears
OUR "FRENCH" COTTER ARE BUSY.QF

He wields them with a scientific hand. It will pay

to surround one's self with one of his unap-
proachable fits. Can be found only at

MUNSON'S.
mh 2 it Merchant Tailor.

We Knew It!
WE KNEW WB WOULD BE BUSY THIS

week in our Tailoring Department, for those who

promised us their orders bav& come In. and sev-

eral friends have come with them.

NO MORE TROUBLE, NO MORE DELAYS, and

best of all, THE FINEST FITS and MOST STY-
LISH WORK ever turned out in Wilmington.

We are happy in the knowledge that we have
THE BEST TAILOR IN THE SOUTH, and those
patronizing us will be made very glad too.

A. DAVID.
mh 8 tf Merchant Tailor.

Visitors
rpO THE CITY ARB INVITED TO THE LIVE

BOOK STORES, where every thing to their ad-

vantage will be shown them, giving them in pur

chases the benefit of their visit. These. Stores
are the most attractive places in the city. . .

ASK to be shown there to make your purcha-

ses of Pianos,Organs or any Musical Instruments,
Books, Stationery and Fancy Articles, which will
be given you in exchange for Cash and on the
most liberal terms.- - Ask for

HETNSBERGER'S
mh 2tf Live Book and Music Stores.

SPRING STOCK.
OUR HANDSOME LINE OF

SHOES for SPRING-- ,

IS NOW ARRIVING.

Call and see.

Lime, Lime.
- WILMINGTON, N. C, Jan. 26th, 1883.

FRENCH BROS.,MESSRS. I used some of your
BUILDING I.TMg some, years agp. and during
the past year have used a good deal of it. I can
cheerfbUy recommend its use for any of the ordi-
nary purposes of masonry, feeling assured that
it is equal in strength and oementing power to
ANY LIME known under the general name of
QUICK- - LIMEv 1 B, 8. KADCLIFFE,

,i; . ...... .Contractor and Builder.
I concur with Mr. Radcliffe fully.

--ROBT B. WOOD, Builder.
For sale by - FRENCH BROS.,

. Rocky Point, N. C.
or O. G. PARSLEY, Jr..

Jan 27 tf sutufr Wilmington, N. C.

TXT ANTED Information as to the fate of Tho- -

t f mas Edwards, seaman of the S. S. "Florie, l

or whereabouts of any of the orew, The ,'Flo-rie- "
was driven ashore by a Federal cruiser when

trying to run the blockade in 1864. Edwards bad
been for some years in the English Navy; served
lastinH. M.',S. Nile. Address Mr. John Herod,'
Chief Officer of Coast Guard, St. DogmaUs, Car-
digan, South Wales, England, by whom any ex-
pense will be refunded. sat wed feb 24 8t '

Drugs and medicines,
LL THE LATEST PREPARATIONS, PKR--

fumery, ToUat aud Fancy Articles. COMPETENT

PHARMACISTS. Prescriptions carefully com
pounded. :. . C. MILLB1L
. ', 13 tf Corner th and Hanover

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOU SE .

ONE NIGHT ONLY!
Wednesday Eve'if, March 7, If"3

CHAS. K. FORD'S
ENGLISH COMIC OPERA COMPANT. WITH
GRAND CHORU8 AND MAGNIFICENT COS-
TUMES, will present, for the first ttma In Wil-
mington, Gilbert & Sullivan's new Fairy Comic
Opera, entitled,
HZOXi-A-HSTT-

BI IE
Or. The Peer and the Peri.

' This Opera ls the musical sensation of London
and New York. In the latter city It was the
crowning triumph of the season.

Prices of Admission as nsnal. Seaervad Kuti
75 cts. and $1.00. The sale of Rewrred Seats for
"Iolanthe" will commence on Monday morning,
March 5th, at Dyers'. fr su tn mh 8 St

Attention'
THE PUBLIC 18 CALLED TO OfR COM-

PLETE line of Suitings for SPRING wear. W are
taking orders for Suits to be delivered a month
hence, and hare a corps of Tailors direct from

the North now en route, and will arrive this
week. Call and see our Suits for

$25.00.
Elegant Fancy Half-Hos- e for 84 and 38 cents.

These goods sell for 85o and 60 cents elsewhere.
winter SCAKFS reduced to cost.
Spring Styles In NECKWEAR Just arrived.
The UNIVERSITY" CUFFS. Four-nl- y Linen

35 cents.
JOHN DYER A SON,

Tailors and Haberdaxhers.
N. B. The finder of a bunch of small KKTS

will receive his reward by retumlog same te us.
ia 2m tt

Special !

TTVANCY MATTINGS JU8T RECEIVED AT
JL'
LOWER PRICES than ever sold In this market.

Note this.

SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS.
A FIRST RATE ASSORTMENT at BOTTOM

PRICES.

LINEN PILLOW CASING.
Several widths of good quality.

R. Iff. ITIcINTIlti:.
feb 25 tf

.m i

.Every lime
rjpHE steamer arrives .we HAVE a DDI- - I

TIONS to our stock. Just In Brooms, Backets,
Wire Clothes Lines. Mops, Pope's Heads, Bird
Cages, Cook Stoves the very best. Full stock
Wholesale and Retsll. PURE WHITE OIL.

feb 29 tf PARKER A TAYLOR.

Geo. A. Feck,
IN

Paints, Oils, Sash, Doors, Blinax.
Glass. Linseed OIL Kerosine,
Breech-Loadin- g Guns. Pistols,
Cartridges, Blacksmith's Bellows, Ac,

feb 18 tf

Furniture.
"pARLOR. CHAMBER AND

DINING ROOM FCRNITfRE.
All Grades. Style and Prices.

Call and examine same.
feb 25 tf D. A. SMITH.

Drive Weils.
FOR SPECIAL ILLUSTRATED CIRCT-la- rgEND

and Catalogue COOK STOVES.

F. M. KING A CO..

feb 25 tt Sole Agents "Farmer Glri" Cook.

Positive Bargains
JNBLEACTIED COTTONS. 10-- 4 8HEETTNGS,

Counterpanes. Table Damasks and Towels, White
Goods, Hamburg and Irish Point Trlmmlngx;
Warner's Corallne Health, Abdominal and M. M.
Corsets. Also the Best One Dollar Hid Glove In
the city. feb 4 if JNO. J. H ED RICE.

1-- 3
VOUR LIFE IS 8 PENT IN BED. IT IS OP

vital imoortance to have rood healthy Bed
ding. The new Furniture Store of BEH RENDS A
MUNROE, S. E. Cor. Market and 2d Sts., Wll
mlngton, N. C, keeps the best steam-dreme- d

Feathers. Mattresses, Bed Steads and the largest
stock of Furniture In the State, which will be
sold at Wholesale and Retail at prices 10 per cent.
lower than th lowest. This Is not a mere adver--
tisetnent. butwe mean what we say. Take due
notioe taereoTnd govern yourself aocordlngly.

reDKjr 'v
r P. IIALLIXGER, SON A CO.,

No. SIT market Street,
PhUsUelphla. Pa.

ALL CLASS OF STEAM VESSELS FOROFFERor CharBr, at bargains; several of these I

suitable for Soutnern Ports. I

SDeoiflcatlon for building liafat or heavy drauc-b- t

vessels furnished; contracts made for build in.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates, snpenn
tendence, Ac, Ac, frtu feb S3 Sm

Hats ! Hats !

OF ALL GRADES,

AT LOWEST PRICES.
HARRISON A ALLEN,

mh 1 tf Hatters

Flower Seed.
THE LEADING VARIETIES,ALL Beautiful and Delicate Colors.

Such as Verbena. Pansy, Phlox, Candytuft,Mlgno- -

nette. Aster, Balsam, o., o.,
For sale by

WILLIAM H. GREEN,
mh 1 tf Druggist.

Eed Rust Proof Seed Oats.
BUSHXLS 080108300

RED RUST PROOF PEED OATS.

Just received and for sale by

feb 88 St nac B. F. MITCHELL AON.

600 Tons Coal !

THRESH ARRIVAL BOO TONS COAL, PER
A Schrs. "John A. Grlffla and "Vhomas Sin.
nloksen,' from PhUadelpbia. Quality nnsur- -

passed and at bottom Ogvtrea.
Full stock of WOOD at low orioea
P. 8. Reiaember, plenty cold weather ahead.
feb 88 tf A. brnll'iUIK.

Lost,
QUE DIAMOND EAR RING SET IN BLUE

XnameL A suitable reward will he paid for

sam.7 a THIS OFFICE. febSStf

Coopers' Tools.
TrB HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF COOT.

ESS' TOOLS, which we offer M lowest cash t
prices. The makes are the bet tn this market.

GILBa MUBCBOaolt.
38 tO Momhtsoa Block,

frb, N.rYoatSt.

nanhDMa aah n nava - naan eon r rr i OTnnrnTcCivW ZTZ
freight. "

;

. Charlotte Observer : Mr. North- -
cutt the factory boss who was Blashed up
py zammerman a wees: or so ago, m kock- -

incn&rrw u imnrovinir and will recover.
The survev of the monosed railroad be
tween Richmond and the North Carolin
border has been completed; and the State
says that the contracts for building bridges
along the route have been given out
A wonderful rich find of gold has just been
made in the GolckValley mine near Gold
mil, m Kowan county. At a aeptn oi
twenty-seve- n feet from the surface a seam
of nearlv Dure eold was found a Quarter of
an inch thick, and the quartz grain matter
showing free gold, gave an analysis of over

400 rjer ton. A valuable coDDer mine
is now being opened up by Mr. Muffley, in
Davidson county, at the Cid mine. At a
depth of onlv thirty feet, vitreous copper.
analyzing 60 per cent, metallic copper, has
been encountered, together with the sulphide
and oxide of copper. This is one or tue
most valuable discoveries made in Davidson
county for years.

THB OIT "5T
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Opera House Iolanthe.
Munson The shears busy.
To Let Furnished rooms.
A. Shriek Shoes for spring.
A. David Orders pouring in.

. Heinsberger To city visitors.

doeal 00 ta.
Receipts of cotton yesterday

footed up 408 bales.

- Mr. C. H. Robinson has been
quite unwell for some days past.

March "came in like a lamb"
and must needs "go out like a lion."

There was only one trifling case j

of disorderlv conduct for Mavor Smith's I

consideration yesterday morning.

Bishop Lyman's visitation to
Wilmington will embrace Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, tbo 18tb. 19th and 20th of
this month.

Rev. R. O. Burton, Presiding
Elder of this Methodist District, who has
been here for several diys past, quite indis-
posed, left for home yesterday morning.

Another large mud scow for the
New York Steam Dredging Company, and

be used in connection with the dredges
now operating on the lower Cape Fear, is
being constructed on Mr. J. W. Taylor's
mill yard.

A lady fainted and fell on the
pavement in the neighborhood of Third
and Orange streets, yesterday morning, and
was taken into a residence near at hand,
where the proper restoratives were applied
and she soon recovered.

Highway Robbery.
Mrs. G. P. Lamb was passing on Front

street, near the new market house, yester-
day morning, between 10 and 11 o'clock,
when, as she states, a colored boy came
close along side of her and about the same
moment she detected a movement as if
some one had put their hand in her pocket.
She immediately run her band into her side
pocket, where she carries her pocket-boo- k,

when she found that it bad been abstracted.
She then accused the boy of taking it, which

denied, but at the same moment darted
down the alley in the direction of Water
street. Two or three persons started in
pursuit, but failed to find the boy, who
concealed himself somewhere on the wharf.

Mrs. Lamb stated that the pocket-boo- k

contained a ten dollar note, a two dollar
note and a twenty-fiv- e cent piece, so far as
she remembers. Several parties noticed
the boy walking at Mrs. Lamb's side, but

understand that none of them think
they would be able to identify him

The Liquor Tax.
The Revenue bill now before the General

Assembly, and Which will probably, pass
without material amendment, as we learn
from parties from Raleigh, provides the
following license taxes for . dealers in li-

quors: Retail dealers, selliBg less than a
quart, are required to pay $20 per quarter,
which, with the county tax, will amount to
$40 per quarter, or $160 per year. Those
selling more than a quart and lessHhan flve
gallons, are required to pay, '50 per
quarter, which, with the county-tax- , will
amount to $25 per quarter or $100 per" year ;

A
. ? j .- - -

4

$50 per: quarter, which, with the county
tax, wilf; j&aount to '$100 per quarter, or

'. .. .. ..
$400 pef year.! , ; Those ,fleaung in malt it- -

qort 'exquisitely will have to pay $5 to
Vstoteror4i0l6State.an-a.cdunt3r:- '

- - -

Ottiirt.
&&ders, Iblored, was arraigned bev

tSe. Justice Millis yesterday --afternoon, on
affidavit of EUza ganders, his wife,,. T -

Charged with, assault and battery upon her.
Defendant was found guilty and judgment
wWsusnded upon the payment of costs,

The sarne defendant was arraigned on a
peace warrant sworn out by Eliza Sanders,

n(j was. required
.7 w

to
.

pay the costs, and en--

into bond in the sum of $50 to keep the
peace until the'first Monday in June next.

m m m
xiie soundlnga. ,

The following is the report of the pilots
at low water for the past

month: ,:
V. 13 feet, 06. inches.

'

Western Bar. . . . .11 " 08 '

V
f i -


